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Quill.org provides free online tools to help students become sharp writers. Quill supports
writing instruction and interventions with independent practice activities, collaborative lessons
and data reports that show student mastery of grammar concepts and Common Core
standards.
Quill provides Diagnostic tests that assess student writing skills and then recommends eight to
ten weeks of personalized instruction based on the results. Teachers can build their own activity
packs from over 600 activities constructed from 42 Common Core standards. Some of our most
popular activities include complex sentences, comma usage, capitalization, verb tense
agreement and commonly confused words.
Quill's independent practice activities take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete, and
students typically complete their assignments in class. Using the instructions provided, students
combine and correct sentences and receive instant suggestions to guide them toward strong
and accurate answers. Teachers can use reports to determine which students need additional
instruction and which students are ready to advance to more challenging materials.
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Sign Up

1. Go to www.quill.org.
2. Click the “Sign Up” button. There is one located in the
center of the screen and one located in the top right
corner of the screen.

Sign Up

3. To sign up as a teacher, click the "Teacher" button.

Sign Up
4 (a). You can decide to sign
up with your Google or
Clever account by clicking
their respective buttons to
save time. If you sign up
with Google or Clever, that’s
also how you will login to
Quill.
4 (b). If you DO NOT have
Google or Clever, create an
account by filling out all of
the fields and selecting,
“sign up.”

Importing from Google Classroom
If you sign up with your Google Classroom email address, Quill will
automatically import your Google Classroom rosters. If you signed up with a
different email address, you can still sync with Google Classroom by
selecting “Import from Google Classroom” button on the "Classes" tab.

Creating Classes
If you don’t have Google Classroom or Clever, create classes manually.

1. First Class: The first time you login, go to the "Classes
> Active Classes" tab and select "Create a Class."
2. Additional Classes: If you ever wish to add additional
classes, you can do so by going to your "Classes" tab
and pressing "Create a Class."

Adding/ Inviting Students to Classes
There are three ways for students to join your class. You can find these
options by going to "classes," clicking "create a class" and selecting a
name and grade for your class.
Option 1: Students
can create their own
accounts and join your
class using the class
code.
Option 2: If you have
synced classes from
Clever or Google,
Students can log in by
selecting the Google or
Clever buttons on the
“log in” page and using
the class code.
Option 3: You can
manually add students
by inputting their first
and last names.

Assigning a Quill Diagnostic
A Diagnostic is a 15-25 question assessment that covers 8
fundamental sentence construction skills and generates a
personalized learning plan based on the student’s performance.
Best Practice: We recommend first-time users begin by assigning
one of Quill’s Diagnostics to get a good overview of students’
writing skills. When students complete a diagnostic, Quill will
create an individualized list of recommendations for each
student.
Available Diagnostics: Quill currently offers five diagnostics: the
Starter, Intermediate, and Advanced ELA Diagnostic, and the
Starter ELL and regular ELL Diagnostic.

Assigning a Quill Diagnostic (Continued)

1. Select Explore
Activities, select
Assess student
writing with a
diagnostic.
2. Select either the
Starter,
Intermediate,
Advanced, or ELL
Starter, or ELL
Diagnostic. You will
have the option to
preview the diagnostic
and play through it as
your students would.

Assigning a Quill Diagnostic (Continued)
3. Click on the
diagnostic and you
will be taken to a
page where you
can choose a name
and due date for
the assignment.
4. To assign the
diagnostic to your
students, select the
“Continue to
Assign” button.

Assigning Featured Activity Packs
Each featured activity pack contains 5-10 activities focused on a specific topic, such as
comma usage or verb tense.

1. First select the “Assign Activities” tab at
the top of your page and select
"Explore Activities".
2. Select "choose activities from our
library", then decide if you would like to
browse packs with just independent
practice, or with whole-class and
independent practice.

Assigning Featured Activity Packs(Continued)
On the following page, you'll be able to browse by pack type
and pack level. Click on the pack card for more information on
the activity pack and to assign the activity pack.

Assigning Featured Activity Packs (Continued)
1. Once you select the pack, you can review the content and preview the
activities. If it's what you're looking for, click "select pack."
2. Name the pack, assign a due date, and select which students or classes
you'd like to complete the pack. When you're ready, hit "assign pack to
classes."

Assigning Independent Practice Activities/ Customized
Activity Packs
1. Select the “Assign Activities” tab at the top of your page.
2. Select "Choose activities from our library."
3. Select "Create your own activity pack."

Assigning Independent Practice Activities/ Create your
own activity packs (Continued)
Navigating the “Create your
own activity packs” Page

A. If you know exactly what you’re
looking for, you can type it into the
search bar here.
B. To browse by grammar
concept, click on this dropdown
menu and select the grammar
concept you’d like to focus on.
C. To browse by Common Core
Level, click on this dropdown
menu and select the level you’d
like to focus on.
D. To browse by Quill Tool, select
the tool you’d like to use.

Assigning Independent Practice Activities/ Customized
Activity Packs (Continued)
1. To select an activity for your
customized pack, check the
box to the right of the
activity name. You can add
as few or as many activities
to a pack as you’d like. All
selected activities will
appear in a list at the
bottom of the page.
2. Once you’ve made all of
your selections, hit “Select
Activities.”

Assigning Independent Practice Activities/ Customized
Activity Packs (Continued)
1. Name the pack, assign a
due date, and select which
students or classes you'd
like to complete the pack.
When you're ready, hit
"assign pack to classes."

Reading Student Reports
A Basic Quill Subscription provides teachers with 3 different reporting features:
a. The Activity Summary: Uses color-coded icons to indicate student
proficiency for completed activities.
b. The Activity Analysis: Shows how students responded to each question
and indicates which concepts they mastered or missed.
c. Diagnostic Reports and Recommendations: Indicates what concepts
students mastered or missed on the diagnostic and recommends
personalized learning plans based on student performance.

Reading Student Reports - Activity Summary
1. Go to the “Student Reports” tab
2. Select the “Activity Summary” page.
a. Green squares indicate
proficiency (80-100%).
Yellow Squares indicate
that a student is nearly
proficient (60-79%). Red
squares indicate that a
student is not yet proficient.
(0%-59%).
b. Hover your mouse over an
individual square to see
which concepts the student
mastered or missed for that
specific activity.

Reading Student Reports - Activity Analysis

To access the Activity
Analysis:
1. Go to the “Student
Reports” tab.
2. Select the “Activity
Analysis.”
a. The chart will tell you
how many students
have completed a given
activity and the average
score for that activity.
Select the Activity name
for a color-coded
analysis of each
students’ performance.

Reading Student Reports - Activity Analysis (continued)

The following page will show you how every student in the class scored for that
activity. To view a comprehensive breakdown of how an individual student
responded to each of the questions in the activity, click on the student’s name.

Reading Student Reports - Activity Analysis (Continued)

The following page
contains a
breakdown of
student responses
and the grammar
concepts that the
student mastered or
missed.

Reading Student Reports - The Diagnostic Report
To access the Diagnostic
Report:
1. Go to the “Student
Reports” tab.
2. Select the
“Diagnostics” page.
3. Scores will be color
coded to indicate
proficiency.To view a
comprehensive
breakdown of how an
individual student
responded to each of
the questions in the
activity, click on the
student’s name.

Assigning Diagnostic Recommendations
Quill provides up to eight weeks
of personalized instruction
based on the Diagnostic
results.We generate both fullclass Lessons and independent
practice activity
recommendations.

1. Go to the “Student Reports” tab.
2. Select the“Diagnostics” page.
3. Select the “Recommendations”
button.

Assigning Diagnostic Recommendations - Collaborative
Class Lesson Recommendations
Collaborative Class
Lessons are whole-class,
interactive, teacher-led
learning sessions. Click
on the “View Class
Lessons” button to
access recommended
Lessons.
Quill will tell you the
percentage of students in
your class that could
benefit from that
particular Lesson Pack.
To assign the Lesson
Pack to your class, hit
“Assign Pack.”

Assigning Diagnostic Recommendations - Independent
Practice Recommendations
After students complete the
Diagnostic, Quill recommends
up to eight weeks worth of
independent practice activities
based on student performance.
Quill Automatically selects
recommended activity packs.
Teachers have the option to
unselect pre-checked ones and
select additional ones. Once
you’ve made your selection, hit
the “Assign Activity” button.

Thank you for learning about Quill!
If you have any further questions, please
email us at hello@quill.org.

